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ABSTRACT

studieson Los Alamos mrkers exposed to plutonim have shown no
inarea8ein oamera of the lung, bone, and liver,three principaloanoebsof
interestfollowingplutoniundeposition. A clinioalstudyof 26 workersex~aed 32 years ago showsno oases af mnoer other than lxm skin oanoers

that

were excisedsuooessfully. A mortality study of 224 workers,all persons
with estimateddepositionsof 10 nCi or more in 1974, showedno exoess @f
mortalitydue to any oause. No bone or liver oanoers were.present,while
one death due to lung oanoer was otservedas oomparedto an expeotedthree
oases. These negativefindingson suoh =all groups are not able to prove
or disprovethe validityof ootmnonly
used risk estimatesas recommendedin
the 19’72BEIR and 1977 UNSCEARreports,but the data do indicatethat muoh
higherrisk estimatesare not warranted.
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STUDIBSON HBALTHRISKS TO PERSOBMEXPOSEDTO PLUTOHIlR4
by
f3.L. Voelz,J. H. Stebbings,Jr., J. W. H@alY,L. H. E--*

ManSs first opportunityfor exposureto potentiallyhdmful amounts
of plutonlunwas during World War II, when industrialaoale prodw?tlon
began in 1944.Hver since the UnttedStateshas had an industryemploying
severalthousandsof pereonswho mrk with this long-livedalpha radiation emitterthat has the.lm~rtant propertyof produeirtg
nuolearenergy
by fission.
The potentialfor plutonim to produaeadverse health effeots, if
taken internally,was recognizedalready in 1944.

Thirty years later

this sub~eotis vigorouslydebatedwith a wider range of subtopiosthan
at any time in its history. me

W’uld think as informationof health

effeotshas accumulatedfrom studieson animalsexposedto plutoniunand
human follow-upstudies, that the areas of controversywuld narrow.
That has not been the ease, at least not in statementsdesigned for
publiooonsumptlon.One of the purposesof this paper is to presentdata
derivedfra the follow-upon Los Alamos plutonim workersand to evaluate some risk assessmentsused today to see how WSII,they oorrelatewith
these preliminaryresults.
Studieson wrsons exposed to plutoni= are now beginningto reaoh
an

importantstage beoauseof the lengthof time since first expmmras.

The long physioalhalf-lifeof 239Pu (24,400years) and long bicl.ogioal
half-timein the body (an estimatedl@O years in bone and 40 years in
liver)(’) ❑ake internal depositions c continuing lifetime exposure.
3

D9pcdticm

in hmans , now prasentsore than 30 years in the early axpo-

SUros, already extend w1l beyond my

long-tom axperinentain animals.

Roth studiesoited bare are on pereonswith long tem plutoni= depositions,primarilythroughinhalationexposures.
I.
In the early 1950s, 26 plutonim

mrkers

who had mrked

on the

Hanhattan Projeot at what is now the Los Alamos3cientiflaLaboratory,
Los
These

Alamos,

New

14axioo,

were seleoted for olinioal follow-up studies.

men were judged to have had the highe~t expomres

to

239
Pu of any

pwsons at Los “’.
amos in 1944and 1945.
The study mbJeots, whose work histories indicated heavy exposure
to plutoniun, were selected on the basis of the anount of 239Pu excreted in urine measured by ❑ethods available before 1950. The study has
been reported in detail. (2,3)
The working conditions in 1944-45and the ciruwnstances of the
plutonium exposures of tEes9 ❑ en support the notion that inhalation was
the primary route of exposure.

Eight workers in the group had poten-

tia?.lycontaminatedwunds a,ldthree had ohemioalburns by plutoniumoontaining9olution9. Most mu.nds were excj.sedpromptlyand did not
oontain plutonium of any significance. The highest quantity of plutonium ❑easured in excised tissues was 2 nCi in one case. In an?t.her
person, a known contaminated wound area on a finger is estimated to
retain 5*2 nCl of 239PU.

The 1972 and 1977 examinations, done at Los Alamos, inoluded M
,

~

oounting of the ~hest, liver, and hands; analysis of urine and

feoal samples; and oowrehensive medioal studies.

No internally de-

posited radioactivity aignifioantly above background was
4

found by

directcounting.~

methodsexceptfor tke one wound area desoribed

above. Plutoniumexoretion in urine was used to estimate internal
dqxmitions of plutoniumby use of the PUQFUA code.(4) The estimated
body burdensrange from 7 to 230 nCi with an averageof 58 nCi and a
medianvalue of 33 nCi. Eleven personsin the group exceed the 40 nCi
maximum permissiblebody burden,(5,6) and 21 personshave depositions
of 20 nCi or more.
Two individualsin the group have died: one due to a myocardial
infarction and the other due to injuries sustained in an automobilepedestrian accident.

The expected numbers of deaths for the group

adjusted for age and year of death, based on United States white male
rates, were generated by means of a computer program de**elope5
and

describedby Monson(7)and comparedto the observeddeaths in Table 1.
The low observed mortality is most likely due to positive selection for
health status in this group: these men were military pel’sonnel in
1944-45 and have

ii.

general attained a high socioeconomic status.

The medical histories, clinicai examination and diagnostic procedures, including blood chemistry profiles, hematology, urinalysis,
roentgenograms of chest, teeth, and bones, electrocardiograms, pulmonary exfoliative cytology, and lymphocyte chromosome analysis, revealed
findings in these individuals that appear to be within usual expectations of health problems for their ages, average of 56 years in 1976
with a range of 52 to 69 years.

The most significant diagncses were

one case each of coronary heart disease, total blindness due to gla’~coma, hypertension with possible left ventric!Jar hypertrophy, and
bronchitis and eariy emphysema in a heavy smoker. There are

5

no

cases

of ctamer within the

group except for a history of two skin Cancers

that have been suuaessfullyexaised.
II.
A tiortelity
study of every Los Al~os worker sinae the beginning
of Los Alamos projeetwho was estimatedto-have an internalplutonium
depositionof 10 nCi or more was begun in 1974.(8) The group is made
up of each individualestimatedto have that level of”exposurebased on
Los AlatDos
healthphysiasrecordsas of 1 January1974* me body bur(4)
den estimateswere calculatedwith the version of the PUQFUA code
then in use. Subsequentlya revisedPUQFUAcode(9) was developedthat
results in a more accurateestimateof internaldepositions. These
improved estimates are used in this paper for risk asscsement analysis,
but the original composition of the group has not been changed.
The group consists of 224 white male zfld17 white female subjectsMortality status was obtained on each individual in the study as of 30

June 1976. The follow-upis !00 percentcompletedespitethe :\O-year
period of follow-uppresent for most subjects. Thus, there are no
missingpersonsin this mortalitystudy. The data on females is limited by the small numb~!rsand is not discussed further, but is consistent
with the

!DortaljLty

data presented here on the males.

The mcrtality data and some characteristics of the cohort of 224
white male plutonium workers are presented in Table 2.

The average

year of entry into the study, L947, was determined by the time of the
subjects’s first reccrded urine test for plutonium exposure or of the
recorded accident resulting in the first presumed exposure.

Most sub-

jects would not have reaeived their current or final body burden until
some few years after entry into the cohort.
6

The revisedbody burden estimates in the group range from <1 to
215 nCi with an average of 20 nCi and a median value of 9.5 nci.

Twenty-threepereonsin the group exceedthe 40 nCi maximumpermissible
body burden and 54 persons have depositions of 20 nCi or more.
Expected mortality rates, age and calenda:’-year
adjusted, are

based on United States white male rates and generated by blonson~scomputer program.(7) The results for broad categories of deaths are shown
in Table 2.

The expect~d mortality calculated for this group does not

incorporate healthy worker effects.
The standardized mortality ratio (SMR) for total mortality was
54 (p<o 001), malignant neoplasms 64 (not significant), and for diseases of the circulatory system 38 (P<O.001). An SMR of 100 is average.

Mortality from malignant neoplasms were one each of the buccal

cavity~ stomach, large intestine, rectum, lung, bladder, and lymphopoietic system.

For the cancer sites of greatest interest following

plutonium exposures, liver or bone malignancies did not occur

and only

one lung cancerappearedversus an expected3.2. Tests of statistical
significanceare not useful for the small numbers of cancer cases
present in this study.
The low mortality ratios found in this study are most likely explained by selection biases relative to the general Wited
lation.

States popu-

These include the healthy worker effect for employed popula-

tions plus additional selection for security clearances required for
all subjects and military selection for some of the ear?.ierworkers.
The total influence of such factors is unknown, but healthy worker ef’fects create SMRts between ’70a,ld~0 depending on the precise cause of
death and on age.

In context our data do not suggest any excess of
7

.,
*

mortalitydue to any cause in these workerswith the highestplutoniun
exposuresat Los Alamos.
III. ~of

~rPlut~

The organs of concern for cancer developmentfollowingplutonium
exposureare primarilythe lung, bone, and liver. In these studies,
one lung cancerdeath occurredin the 224 workers,but as noted this is
not an unusualfindingin light of the three lung cancersexpectedby
adjustedU.S. male statistics. No bcne or liver cancers were fourldin
the mortality study. No cancers of internal organs have been diagnosed

in the 26 Manhattan District exposed persons who have had their plutonium depositions for over 32 years.

Although these studies are limited

by the small numbers of subjects studied, they are of interest to determine if the data tends to corroborate er dispute current risk assessment values.
The data on estimated plu
summarized in Table 3.

...um deposition in the 224 workers are

The distribution of individual values of plu-

tonium deposition is given in Figure 1 and nanocurie-years of exposure
are distributed as shown in Figure 2.

These exposures are p,*edomi-

nantly due to 239Pu, but include some cases of

238Pu exposure.

The

238Pu depositions in the group represent about 10 percent of the total
activity, but the relative accumulated exposures to

238
Pu are less be-

cause these exposures are more recent than those to 239PU.

For the

238PU are combined.
purposes of this discussion, 239Pu and
Calculations of the rn.diationdoses to the lung, bone and liver
were aone using two different assumptions on the plutonium distribution
within the body.

The first approach is based on the results of plu-

tonium analyses of tissues from several of the deceased in the group
8

and the plutoniunwas assunedto distributeas !’O11OWS
for the entire
period of’exposure: 40 percent in lung, 30 pement bone, 20 percent
liver,and 10 percentin other

soft

tissues, includinglymphnodes.

In the second approach, a simplifiedscheme of the ICRP lung

model(’) for the inhalationof an insoluble(class Y) aeroaol was
used. The measuredbody burdm was asstmmdto have resultedfrom an
inhalation exposure.

The initial lung burden that could l,aveled to

this body burden was evaluated from the lung model given in ICRP 19.(1)
This lung burden was used to estimate the total lung dose assuning that
40 percent was eliminated in the first day and the remaining 60 percent
was eliminated with a 500 day half-life. The bone and liver d~ses were
estimated by assuming that 45 percent of the body burden was in ea’:h
o?

“ and that the time delays in transferring to these organs from the

lung was negligible.

This procedure gives high values for the total

bone and liver doses because it does not include the 500 day half-life
for transfer to the blood or lymph nodes or the 1000 day half-life for
transfer from the lymph nodes to the blood.
Dose calculations by these two methods through !976 are summarized
in Table 4.

A quality factor of 10 was used throughout and a dose

distribution factor of 5 was used for the bone (5000g).
Evaluations of the risk of excess cancers developing in this group
were made using severai contemporary methods.

These were made for both

the lifetime risk froa the exposure received as of 1976 and the excess
risk already present by 1976.
..

a) JJfOtime &cegg

Cancer Risk

Using the.risk coefficients given in the UNSCEARreport(lO)

one

can calculate a’ estimate of potential lifetime excess cancers that may
9

*

Ocaxr

as a result of

the radiation doses

delivered

?.0 the organs by

1976. These risk ooeffiaientsand the potentialexee~scmcers ealculated are listedin Table 5.

The UNSCEARrisk coefficientsare expres-

sed per rad of low LET radiatiGa. For the purposeof this calculation,
a rtid of low LET radiationwas consideredequivalentto a rem of plu-

toniumalpharadiation.
Lun~ cancer is the principalrisk identifiedby this calculation
and showsa possiblelifetimeexpe~tancyof one or two excesscases.
(11) is cited frequentlyin the press
A risk hypothesisof Goflnan
and in expert testimonyto assess possibleexcess lung cancerin persons exposedto plutonium.For weapons grade plutonium, the material
pnesent in the Los Alamos workers, Gofman equates 0.059 pg (3.6 nCi) of
plutonium in the lungs of a cigarette smoker to one lung canc~r, while

7.56 pg (465 nCi) in lungs of nonsmokers j-ssaid to produce one lung
cancer.

The smoking historie~ of the 224 plutonium workers is known

for over 70 percent of these subjects.

To simplify the problem of

complex smoking histories over periods of more than 30 years, subjects

were called smokersonly if they were current smokersas of 1974 or
later, or at the time of death.

Past smokers were classified as non-

smokers if they stated they had quit smoking at the .iuIeof the last
history.

Several of these nonsmokers were one to two pack per day

smokers for over 30 years, or essentially all the time of their plutonium depositions in the lung.

The estimate required an extrapolation

from the known percentage cf current smokers on a random assignment tc
the remaining subjects on whom smoking data is not available.yet.

The

error of this procedure is not believed to be significant for this type
of estimate.

10
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In oalmlating the possibleexaem earnersby this M?mod,

an a-

bitrary40 pereentof the ourrenttotal body depositionwas considered
to be the lung burden.

l%is is the same assuaptlon of lung distribu-

has indieatedthat
Lion used in other estimatesabove. Although(loftnan
his risk estimatecan be based on the plutoniwnpresentin the lung initiallyafter exposure,our calculationuses the estimateddeposi%ton
of plutoniumin 1976,nearly25 years after exposureon the averagefor
the group.

The lifetimelung cancerrisk by the Got?m,n
method was li.m

ited by the authors to no more than one cancer Der persm although
Goflnan
does not apply such an arbitraryimitation.
This method, using the above criteria,resultsin an estimateof
52 excesslung cancersin the 224.workersas shown in Table 6.

(The

estimatewould have been 138 excess lung cancers if the lifetims risk
per person had not been limited to one cancer per person).

Goflnan

states that the ‘Iexpectedcancer fatalities will occur over about 30
years~r(11)
Cancer Risk
Another approach to estimating possible excess cancers due to radiation is described in the BEIR rePoL”t.
(’2)

Following a latent

period, a risk of excess cancers per rem for each year is hypothesized
according to the linear non-thresholtimodel.

Using the average expo-

sure for the group (Table 3) and the average length of exposure, assuming a constant average body burden for this entire period, it is
possible to calculate possible excess cancers.

A latent period of 10

and 15 years was used in separateCalculationsto estimate a range.
The risk coefficients and the results of the calculations for the exposures up to 1976 are shown in Table 7.
11

These estimates suggest that

exoew

than

canoer in the lung, bone, and liver-by 1976 uould total less
ona-halt● mnoer for the group.
It is wso of interestto considerthe nlmberof exoesslung oan-

oers that shouldhave appearedby 1~76 as prediotedby the Gol%anrisk
‘“)
hypothesis.

For this purpose it was assued that lung aanoor at

varibus ages might appear proportionately the same in this wrker

popu-

lation as in the general U.S. population. The respiratory oanoer mortality was taken from the National Center for Health Statistio~, ‘Vital
Statistics of the United States, 1970n“2] and 1970 population figures
fra

(14) were used to estimate the perthe 1970 United States oensus

centage of ca~cer~ that oocur by age 60, the average age of these
workers in 1976.

These data indioate that about 30 percent of lung

oancrermortality ocours by age 60.

If one takes 30 percent of the 52

excess oancers predioted by the Gofhan hypothesis, it suggests that
about 15 excess lung oanoer deaths ~hould have Deen registered in the
group of 224 plutonium workers as of 1976.

The possibility that expo-

sure to pllltoniumaccelerates the proportion of lung cancer present at
sarlier ages or that the higher risk estimate usirlgmultiple aanoers
for some persons is valid would cause the calou.latedexpectation to be
even greater than 15 lung oanoers by 1!76.

The estimation of the risk of oancer development following plutonium exposure

is

importance for setting expoa ❑atter of considr?’tible

sure stardards and proper protection of mrkers

and the publio.

A

❑ortality study of 224 Lo? Alamos white, male workers with the highest
exposures to ?lutonium has shown no exoess deaths d~e to any oause compared to adjuated rates of white ❑ales in the Un:ted States population.
12
9

Estimates, using risk values developedby scientific(mmmittees,such

asthe UNSCEAR(l”)and BEIR,(’2) suggest leas than one-half a cancer
total would be expected in the group by 1976, althoughiifetimeexpe-

riencemay carry a potentialof’one or two excessuancem in the group.
The mortalitydata in such a small group is not adequate to prove or
disprovethese estimates,althoughthere is no suggestionof any excess
deathsto date.
Gtherhypothesessuggestthe risk due to plutoni- is much higher.
(11)
The Gofianrisk hypothesis
suggeststhat 52 out of the 244 persons,
or more than one out of five, will develop lung canaer. It is noted
that the exposuresoccurred nearly 25 years ago on the average,so a
relativelylong latent period has already passed without the development of excess lung cancers in the group.

The calculation that 15 ex-

cess lung cancer deaths should have been noted by 19?6 is believed to
be a reasonable, conservative interpretation of the Goflnanrisk hypothesis.

The data in this study suggest that this hypothesis seriously

overestimates the risk of lung cancer due to plutoniumexposure.

In applying risk estimates, it

seems

reasonable

to

predicted and observed excess cancers should oorrelate.

expect that
Undoubtedly,

risk estimates will be adjusted and refined as more information is
compiled.

Risk estimates significantly higher than those predicted by

the UNSCEAR(ll) al.d BEIR(13) remrtsarenot

supported by the human

data preqented here.
Additional data on workers at major plutonium facilities is now
being collected at Los Ahmr3.

lt is estimated that nearly 5000

workers in the United States have had positive measurements of internal
depositions of plutonium.

A larger number of persons with potential

13

exposure,but no evidenceof internaldeposition,will also be studied.
Personsworkingfor the same employer,but with no known potentialfor
plutoniumexposure,will be used as controlPopulatie+s.As studieson
larger numbersof workers are completed,the human data will improve

and we hope the risk estimateswill be modifiedcorrespondingly.
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FIGURE1: Distributionof Body Burdens
FIGURE2: Distributionof CumulativeExpQw.u%s
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TABLE

1

THIRTY-YEAR HIRTALITT IN 26 UHITE HALE LOS ~
HAHHA~AN

DISTRICTPLUTONIUMWORKERS

I

QuEA
All onusesof deeth

2

4,22

0.47

All malignantneoplams

0

0.77

0.00

1

1.80

0.55

All respiratorydiseases

0

0.18

0.00

All externaloauses

1

0.81

1.23

Other

0

0,69

0.00

All aiseaaea of circulatory
system

Average year of entry

: 1945.35

Averageage of entry

:

24.58

Total person-years
of survival: 782.40
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.

‘rABLE2

30-yEAR MORTMJT’X IN 224 WHITE i4.ALE
PLUTONIUH WORKERS

All causes of death

33

61.3

0.54

7

10.9

0.64

12

31.8

0.38

All respiratory disea~es

3

3.3

0.92

All external causes

8

6.9

1.16

Other

3

8.4

0.36

All malignant neoplasms
All diseases of circulatory
systeln9

Average year of entry

.
“ 1947.4

Average age of entry

:

30.9

Total person-years of survival:

6205
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TABLE 3

PLUTONIUM EXBOSURE ON 224
LOS ALAMOS PLUTONIUM WORKERS

Liviw
191

Numoer of workers

20 nCi

Average Deposition
Average nCi-year Exposure
Total nCi-year Exposurea

20

33
11

461

171

88,139

5652

aSummed tc 6/30/76 or date of death.

.-

L!ai-Ni

nCi

TABLE 4

TOTAL ESTIMATED DCSES IN REMS TO 224
1’S ALAMOS PLUTONIUM WORKERS AS OF 1976

Tissue

Modified

Analyzis

ICRP

Assumptions

Model

(rem)

(rem)

—

Lung

35,800

16,800

Bone

26,800

36,400

Liver

10,500

24,000
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TABLE 5

POTiXtTIALLIFETIMS EXCESS CANCERS IN 224
LOS ALAMOS PLUTONIU!4WORKERS

50 x 10-6

Lung
Bone
Liver

2 -5X1O
4-

-6

-6
10 x 10

Total

0.8

-

1.8

0.05 - 0.?8
c .-

0 .~

0.89 - 2.22

aRange due to different assumptions used for dose
calculations.
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TABLE 6

POTENTIAL EKESS

-

LUNG CANCERS

PREDICTED BY GOF’MANHypothesis
IN 224 LOS AL~OS

pLUTOXI~ WOR~RS

Lung Cancer Doseb

Total Lung
c
4ancers Predictecl

Limited Lung
cer Es t~
f

Smokers

0.059

Nonsmokers

7.56

Total

135.9

49.6

:38.5

52.2

Number of first lung cancers
calculated to occur by 1976

25

15

aReference 11.
b
The quantity of weapons grade plutonium in the lung that equates to
one lung cancer according tc/Cofman.
cGofman risk estimate used without limj.tationon number of cancers
predicted per person.
d
Gofman risk estimate arbitrarily limited to a lifetime lung cancer
risk not in excess of one lung cancer per person.

23
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TABLE‘7

POTENTIAL EXCESS CANCERS BY 1976 IN 224
LOS ALAMOS PLUTONIUM WCRKERS

BEIR Risk

Excess Cancersb

Lung

-6
1.3 x 10

0.02 - 0.3

Bone

-6
0.2 x 10

0.02 - 0.05

Livera

4.0 x 10+

9.01 -0.OQ

~~

Total

O*O5 - 0.41

aRisk coefficient derived by EPA from thorotrast
exposures. No BEIR value available.
b
Range due to different assumptions used for dose
calcr”ations, and include latent periodg of both
10 and 15 years,
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